Introduction {#s1}
============

The Halcyon system was designed as a vehicle for high-throughput image guided radiotherapy. This goal is achieved with a single energy linear accelerator (6 MV FFF) in an enclosed gantry, resulting in faster installation and commissioning, reduced cost of ownership, and streamlined workflows. For patient localization, the clinical beam is available for portal imaging and CBCT. The current Halcyon 2.0 version has an optional on-board kV-CBCT imager which has resulted in images comparable to diagnostic CTs ([@B1]). However, clinics looking to install a Halcyon may opt to forego the kV capabilities when the objective is to simplify and lower the cost of radiotherapy, or due to temporary unavailability to users in some regions. One of the main objectives of this study was to investigate the use of MV-CBCT in routine treatment using Halcyon\'s implementation.

MV imaging has been used for online IGRT applications ([@B2], [@B3]) and has advantages beyond financial considerations, such as having the same isocenter as the treatment beam and lacking metal artifacts. The latter advantage is well established ([@B4]), but had not been characterized in a Halcyon system yet. The main challenge for widespread use of MV imaging is the higher doses and lower image quality when compared to kV-based diagnostic equipment, and improvements in electronic portal imaging devices are a subject of current research ([@B5], [@B6]). Our institution was the first center to start treating patients using a Halcyon linear accelerator in September 2017. At that time, image guidance was achieved exclusively using the 6 MV FFF beam. In this report we characterize the quality and reproducibility of images obtained with the Halcyon on-board MV-CBCT, and review the clinical performance MV-CBCT for patient set-up, and organ dose distribution across various treatment sites.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Specifications of the Halcyon MV Imaging System
-----------------------------------------------

The Halcyon radiotherapy delivery system contains a single-energy X-band FFF linear accelerator, with 6 MV nominal X-ray energy. The linear accelerator is mounted on an enclosed gantry with a fixed opposing large format imaging panel at a source-to-imager distance of 154 cm, followed by a beam stopper. The imager dimensions are 43 ×43 cm with 0.336 mm pixel pitch in each dimension, and the maximum FOV at isocenter is 28 cm axial ×28 cm longitudinal with 0.22 mm pixel spacing. The panel is capable of operating at 25 frames/sec at full resolution to enable capturing at high dose rate without saturation. The field size is defined by a dual layer staggered multi-leaf collimator with leaves that project to a 1 cm width at isocenter. Although the FOV size in the axial plane is fixed at 28 cm, the longitudinal scan size can be adjusted during treatment planning. Selection of the longitudinal FOV is done by considering both the dose to the patient and the need to include required anatomical landmarks for alignment.

MV-CBCT imaging protocols on Halcyon take 15 s and are acquired with partial arc rotations from 260° to 100° in two dose settings: Low Dose (5 MU) and High Quality (10 MU). Daily MV imaging dose is not negligible and is always considered to contribute dose to targets and OARs. The imaging dose contribution is calculated within Eclipse with the same algorithm used for treatment dose calculations. At the time of this study, Eclipse (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) was the only treatment planning system available for Halcyon; care should be taken to incorporate MV-CBCT dose to the final total dose reviewed by the physician if a different treatment planning system is used. The Halcyon at our institution was calibrated to deliver 1cGy/MU with a 10 ×10 cm field, 100 SSD at dmax (1.3 cm depth).

Phantom Measurements
--------------------

A volumetric image of a Gammex 467 tissue characterization phantom (Sun Nuclear Corporation, Melbourne, FL) was used to characterize the MV-CBCT images. The phantom consists of a 33 cm diameter solid water disk with room for 16 1^′′^ rod inserts with different tissue equivalent electron densities. Additionally, a Catphan 504 (The Phantom Laboratory, Salem, NY) was used to further study the resulting image quality.

To provide reference CT (planning CT) images, a Siemens Somatom Definition Edge CT (Siemens Healthineers, Erlangen, Germany) was used to obtain helical images using abdomen settings (2.0 mm slices with B31s kernel, CTDIvol (32 cm) = 18.86 mGy, 120 kVp). For the studies with metal inserts, the extended HU setting was used and reconstruction was done with and without iterative metal artifact reduction (iMAR).

MV-CBCT of the phantoms were acquired using the two available protocols, High Quality (10 MU), and Low Dose (5 MU). To study dependence on FOV, acquisition was repeated for different longitudinal scanning length definitions. Acquisition was also repeated on different days to quantify HU stability as a function of time.

Image Analysis
--------------

The phantom was scanned with both the diagnostic CT and the Halcyon MV-CBCT imagers. The mean Hounsfield Unit (HU) values and standard deviations were obtained by creating circular or cylindrical regions of interest in different phantom locations, and extracting their statistics using MIM software (MIM Software Inc., Beachwood, OH).

Tissues are evaluated in terms of their HU with respect to water (HU~tissue~−HU~water~), and images are characterized by the HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ response. The absolute HU of water in the Gammex phantom for MV-CBCT varies depending on the size of the phantom and scan length of the MV-CBCT. To decouple the global HU shift and relative HU differences across Gammex inserts, we analyzed data relative to water, i.e., we evaluated HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ with HU measurements relative to the true water insert inside the Gammex phantom.

With the exception of Contrast-to-Noise Metric (CN-Metric) studies, HU statistics are computed on cylindrical volumes consisting of 10 slices, 2 mm per slice, with a circular area of diameter 2.25 cm that contain approximately 3150 voxels. To evaluate the detectability of the Gammex soft tissue inserts using MV-CBCT images, we calculated CN-Metric from extracted average HUs and standard deviations using a single slice volume (circular area of diameter 2.25 cm containing \~315 voxels, 2 mm slice thickness).

Organ Dose Analysis
-------------------

Since imaging dose cannot be neglected, MV-imaging doses need to be calculated by the treatment planning system used. For Eclipse, Halcyon treatment plans incorporate MV-CBCT dose as part of the final dose distribution that physicians review and approve. The MV-CBCT dose is calculated with the same dose calculation algorithm as therapeutic beams on patient CTs, which enables direct visualization and analysis of organ specific dose distributions for various disease sites. The treatment planning algorithm was previously shown to accurately calculate doses delivered to a phantom ([@B7]). In this study we summarized key OAR doses for several disease sites most commonly treated using MV-CBCT for online IGRT in our clinic. Ten patients from each disease site were retrospectively analyzed and presented here.

Results and Discussion {#s3}
======================

MV-CBCT HU Response and Stability
---------------------------------

A stable and near-linear relationship between HU and electron density relative to water (HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$) was obtained using the Halcyon MV-CBCT. Whereas HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ is bi-linear for kVCT images ([@B8]), a single linear regression with R^2^ = 0.991 can be used for MV-CBCT images. This is shown in [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, where the difference between the average HU of a given tissue insert and the average HU of a water insert (HU~tissue~−HU~water~) in cylindrical volumes is plotted vs. the nominal $\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{w}}$ for Gammex inserts. The MV-CBCT HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ response was reproducible, as shown in [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} where data was collected on 5 different days in which the daily output varied as much as 1.3% as measured during the Machine Performance Check ([@B9]). The variation of the HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ response obtained from the measurements in [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} is displayed as a table insert. Our results show that the HU response over time is stable within the noise of the images obtained.

![**(A)** HU~tissue~−HU~water~ vs. $\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{w}}$ for MV-CBCT compared to kVCT with linear fittings, data taken with scan length = 24 cm. **(B)** HU~tissue~−HU~water~ vs. $\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{w}}$ measured on different days. Data taken with scan length = 10 cm. The table insert in **(B)** shows the obtained slope and the coefficient of determination R^2^ when a linear regression is applied to the data.](fonc-09-00496-g0001){#F1}

MV-CBCT HU Variability With Dose and Scan Length
------------------------------------------------

[Figures 2A,B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} show MV-CBCT images of the Gammex phantom in the high and low dose setting, respectively. Increasing the nominal dose from 5 to 10 MU reduced the noise by 30% without affecting the average HU values for different tissues, as shown in [Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Therefore, the HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ response is independent of the MV-CBCT dose. The low dose setting was found to be sufficient---and clinically preferred---for daily patient set-up.

![MV-CBCT of the Gammex phantom taken with the **(A)** high quality and **(B)** low dose setting, displayed with window width of 500 HU, and level of 50 HU. **(C)** HU values for the different soft tissue inserts for images acquired with the low (blue circles) and high (red squares); a small horizontal shift was added for clarity, and the error bars represent the statistical deviation of HUs in the volumes evaluated. **(D)** Slope to the linear fit of HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{w}}$ as a function of longitudinal FOV, the error bars represent the 95% confidence interval.](fonc-09-00496-g0002){#F2}

Varying scan length (longitudinal FOV) has substantial impact on both the slope of the HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ as well as the linearity of the HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ fit. [Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows that as the scan length decreases from 28 to 8cm, the slope of HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ increases 36%, and the 95% confidence level error bars broaden by a factor of 2.5 indicating a linear fit is less accurate. The slope of HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ plateaus for scan lengths below 8 cm at 1200 HU/$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$, and decreases to 900 HU/$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ for the maximum scan length size. The origin of the dependence of HU on scan length used is still under investigation. A calibration that mitigates the strong dependence of HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ on FOV is necessary for the implementation of Halcyon MV-CBCT-based dose calculations.

The data acquired for this study is limited to a single phantom with a fixed superior-inferior thickness and diameter. The dependence of results on the phantom size, which will likely impact both the HU and quality of MV-CBCT images, is left for future work.

Image Artifacts
---------------

A crescent artifact is visible in MV-CBCT images acquired by both of our two Halcyon units using the Gammex phantom. This artifact can be observed in [Figures 2A,B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, where the solid water frame of the Gammex looks darker on the left of the image than on the right. The low dose (5 MU) image B appears to be more impacted than the high dose (10 MU) image A. Previous literature suggested that this type of artifact may have originated from geometrical imperfections in a particular CBCT equipment of just 0.5 mm or 0.1° ([@B10]). The variation in HU with position caused by the crescent artifact can be quantified by measuring the HU statistics in the solid water frame of the Gammex, between the outer row of inserts ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The solid water HU oscillates with angle about the Gammex in a sinusoidal-like fashion with a peak to valley variation of approximately 40 HUs around the edges of the phantom. The 40 HU variation due to the crescent artifact was also measured for the tissue equivalent inserts when the phantom was rotated. For online IGRT applications, this artifact does not generate significant impact, as users focuses more on local contrast for target/tissue alignment rather than global HU shifts. However, if MV-CBCT is to be used for treatment planning at a future time, the crescent artifact, if present, needs to be accounted for.

![**(A)** Raw mean HU values measured on the solid water phantom, between inserts, for the positions shown in **(B)**, displayed with window width of 400 HU, and level at 40 HU.](fonc-09-00496-g0003){#F3}

Another observation from [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} is that the absolute HU values for solid water was not zero, but around −120 on average. In general, when evaluating the MV-CBCT images on Halcyon, we observed inconsistent HU shifts of water/solid water when the scatter conditions changed, e.g., different phantom sizes, different scanning length, and etc. For IGRT purpose this HU shift does not pose a significant challenge, however if the MV-CBCT image is used for dose calculations, careful calibration of the absolute HU for a particular phantom size and scanning length will be necessary.

Soft Tissue Detectability and Spatial Resolution
------------------------------------------------

The detectability of soft tissue inserts in a single MV-CBCT slice is shown in [Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, where unlike previous figures statistics are not volumetric and are a representation of what a therapist would see at the console. The contrast-to-noise Metric (CN-Metric),
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was calculated for each insert. A 40% on average increase in CN-Metric when dose increased from 5 to 10 MUs for soft tissue was obtained. To obtain a locally relevant measure of contrast in the presence of the crescent artifact, the mean HU of the water insert was scaled by the solid water surrounding each insert (HU~sw−local~). The denominator Std.Dev.~water~ is still taken from actual water insert to be consistent. Although the Gammex soft tissue inserts were distinguishable from solid water, the low contrast region of a Catphan resulted in zero discernible circles ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The resolution pattern of the Catphan revealed that 4 line-pairs-per-cm can be visually resolved ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These findings are consistent with MV-CBCT studies in the literature ([@B2], [@B11], [@B12]).

![**(A)** Contrast to Noise Metric (CN-Metric) for soft tissue inserts in the Gammex phantom. Catphan high resolution **(C)** and low contrast sensitivity **(B)** images also shown with window width of 1,500 HU, and level at 600 HU.](fonc-09-00496-g0004){#F4}

Clinical Examples of Halcyon MV-CBCT
------------------------------------

[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows clinical low dose (5 MU) MV-CBCT images for Breast ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), Spine ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), Pelvic ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), and Head and Neck ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) patients. Some of the tissues, such as muscle, adipose, bladder, rectum, bowel, heart, and liver, can be discerned in the clinical images. As a result, the on-board MV-CBCT in the Halcyon system was adequate for patient set-up. The crescent artifact is observed in [Figures 5B,C](#F5){ref-type="fig"} but not in [Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, showing that the size of the anatomy imaged has an impact on the severity of the artifact.

![MV-CBCT images obtained for clinical treatments of different sites. Display parameters are: **(A)** WW: 1,203, WL: −124, **(B)** WW: 1,090, WL: −49, **(C)** WW: 1213, WL: −101, **(D)** WW: 783, WL: −40, (WW, window width; WL, window level).](fonc-09-00496-g0005){#F5}

OAR Dose From MV-CBCT
---------------------

In our Halcyon clinical implementation, we used MV-CBCT or MV-MV portals exclusively for patient set-up between September 2017 and July 2018. During this period, 190 patients were treated with Halcyon, 77 of them were set-up with daily MV-CBCT. [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows the Eclipse-calculated dose contribution of MV-CBCT imaging to some of the critical organs for three different treatment sites: head and neck, left breast and pelvis. The corresponding dose distribution for representative cases for each site is also shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. The imaging isocenter was the same as the treatment isocenter, and images were acquired in the low dose (5 MU) setting with patients in the supine position. Doses resulting from imaging increased with decreasing patient separation, and were consistent with the values published by Li et al. for phantom measurements ([@B7]). For each site evaluated, dose distributions from 10 randomly selected patients were used to extract OAR doses.

![**(Top)** Single fraction dose to some OARs from a single MV-CBCT in the Low Dose setting for: head and neck (H&N), left breast, and pelvic patients. Results from 10 randomly selected patients is shown. **(Bottom)** Dose distributions from a typical patient used to extract OARs dose. All CT images are displayed with WW:350 and WL:50 (WW, window width; WL, window level).](fonc-09-00496-g0006){#F6}

Head and neck patients had masks for immobilization, and typically received treatment for 35 fractions. Resulting doses were highest on the mandibular bone and larynx due to their anterior location within the patient. Mean doses to the larynx, mandible, and parotids as well as maximum doses to the mandible, lenses and spinal cord are shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. The eye lenses were inside the imaging field for 3 patients, which resulted in doses as high as 2Gy (5.7cGy ×35 fractions) over the course of treatment. Since the MV-CBCT partial arc of the Halcyon is fixed and cannot be posterior to lower dose to the lenses ([@B13]), the superior edge of the imaging field of view should exclude the lenses when possible.

Breast patients had breast-boards for immobilization, and typically were treated with 16 fractions and additional 5 boost fractions. Due to large patient-to-patient anatomic variation, the distribution of doses to critical organs was broad for breast treatments. Doses to critical organs were higher for thin left breast patients with nodal involvement. [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows results only for left laterality patients including chest wall, node involvement and breast reconstruction. Excluded from the figure are boost fraction MV-CBCTs which were typically smaller fields and resulted in lower doses to OARs. [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean doses to the contralateral breast, heart, contralateral lung and ipsilateral lung, and the maximum dose to the spinal cord and heart.

Patients in the pelvis site analysis of [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} include: a prostate patient localized using fiducials and a rectal balloon, as well as gynecological and rectal/anal cancer patients localized with bony anatomy. Typical number of fractions was 28 for rectal/anal and gynecological patients, while the prostate patient received treatment in 32 fractions. Mean doses to the bladder, femoral head and rectum are shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}.

It might be helpful to compare MV-CBCT doses relative to kV-CBCT, which are widely used for online IGRT purposes. Alaei et al. ([@B14]) summarized kV-CBCT doses in commercial linear accelerator systems available in 2015, and showed the per fraction dose measured ranged from less than 1 cGy for low dose head and neck imaging to 7 cGy and 2-3 cGy for pelvic protocols when measured on the skin and in the rectum, respectively. Deng et al. ([@B15]) reported for breast cancer patient undergoing kV-CBCT, average dose to heart, lungs, contralateral breast, and skin were 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, and 7-8 cGy per fraction, respectively. Based on these reported doses, the organ dose from MV-CBCT on Halcyon is comparable to dose from kV-CBCT for breast and pelvic imaging protocols, but substantially higher for head and neck IGRT applications.

One of the key limitation of the current implementation of MV-CBCT on Halcyon is the fixed arc geometry from 100° to 260° (or reversed). The length of the arc, as well as the start and stop angles, are not customizable by the user. This increases dose to the anteriorly located OARs, such as the lenses and the heart. A posterior arc could help reduce OAR dose in these cases ([@B13]). We have made the suggestion to the vendor to allow users define start and stop angles of the MV-CBCT acquisition, and hope to see this limitation addressed in future releases of the product.

Impact From Metal Hardware on Image Quality
-------------------------------------------

The effect metal rod inserts have on image quality can be seen in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, where the metal-induced artifacts are: not observed in the MV-CBCT ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), and severe for kVCT images ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The Siemens CT scanner allows for metal artifact reduction (MAR), shown in [Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"} where artifacts are diminished but still present. A quantification of the artifacts is obtained by analyzing the HU variation within a cylindrical volume between two rods shown in green in [Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. As the volume of the implant increases, MAR fails to fully correct artifacts. Though it would appear from [Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"} that the MAR and 10 MU images are similar for larger rods, the variation in HU for the 10 MU data is random whereas the variation in HU for the MAR corrected data is systematic (and is dependent on location of measurement). The MV-CBCT images approach HU saturation for steel as the FOV is decreased from 20 cm, allowing for differentiation between medically relevant metal inserts. For example, the HU values obtained for steel and titanium were 7000 and 3000, respectively, for the 28 cm FOV setting. HU values increase with decreasing FOV and start to saturate when the longitudinal size is 10 cm or less. The average-HUs for soft tissue equivalent inserts obtained with MV-CBCT did not depend on the presence or size of the metal implant ([Figure 7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Given the lack of metal artifacts and the ability to distinguish metal implants, MV-CBCT could be a convenient imaging method for planning quick turn-around cases in an emergency setting ([@B16]), or could be used to supplement a kVCT used for planning for patients with significant metal implants ([@B17]--[@B20]).

![Gammex phantom images from **(A)** MV-CBCT, **(B)** CT without metal artifact reduction (MAR) and **(C)** CT with MAR. The resulting average HU and standard deviation between two rods is shown in **(D)**, and the invariance of HU with metal rod size in **(E)**. Display parameters are: **(A)** WW: 1,100, WL−310, **(B)** WW: 1,100, WL−150, **(C)** WW: 1,100, WL−150. (WW, window width; WL, window level).](fonc-09-00496-g0007){#F7}

Study Limitations
-----------------

There are several limitation of the current study that should be noted. The study was conducted on a single Halcyon unit over a short period of times. The phantom used in this study was a fixed size phantom, therefore we were not able to test image quality variations as a function of phantom size. We are currently performing data collection and evaluation of MV-CBCT quality across multiple Halcyon units over an extended period of time. Additional studies to assess HU variability with phantom size are also underway. We hope to report these results soon.

Conclusions {#s4}
===========

Halcyon MV-CBCT images are capable of discerning different soft tissues and lack metal-induced artifacts. Although the absolute HU values varies as scatter condition changes, e.g., phantom size and/or scanning length, HU-to-$\rho_{\text{e}}^{\text{W}}$ conversions were linear and stable day-to-day, but still showed scan length dependence and presence of a crescent artifact which should be considered if CBCT images are used for dose calculation. In clinical cases, highest tissue doses from MV-CBCT ranged from 2-7 cGy per fraction for various treatment sites, which is comparable to per fraction dose from kV CBCTs during breast and pelvic IGRT applications, but substantially higher than low dose head and neck protocol. Dose to out-of-treatment-field organs can be limited by reducing the scan length definition during planning and using the low dose mode. We found the high quality 10 MU imaging mode did not provide material advantages over the low dose 5 MU mode for IGRT in the clinic.

Although Varian now offers kV-CBCT as an add-on for Halcyon systems, MV-CBCT may still be the preferred imaging technique when patients have significant implanted metal and when institutions cannot afford the kV upgrade, such as in the developing world. The dose from MV-CBCT imaging is calculated by the treatment planning system and incorporated into plans for patients. Physicians visualize, review, and approve plans that account for MV-CBCT imaging dose, which is tracked throughout the treatment course together with the therapeutic dose. Despite the described MV-CBCT limitations and additional dose to OARs, high quality IGRT treatment plans were successfully delivered for multiple tumor sites.
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